FAMILY PORTRAIT
A life-changing experience for your family.

Praise for Triune’s Family Programs:
What is a Family Portrait?
A Family Portrait is a frameable document of your family’s
unique Foundation: the essence of what God put your
family on Earth to accomplish. Through creating your
Portrait, you align Jesus‘ model of servant leadership with
your family’s unique calling. You create a visible reminder
to help your family live a life of faith-fueled intention.

How do you create a Family Portrait?
Sign up for your Family Portrait retreat, which inludes 4
Sessions with trained Triune Leadership Coaches. During
these fun, relaxed, encouraging, and inspiring sessions,
your family will:
+ Receive an overview of the Leading Jesus’ Way Model
of Servant Leadership.
+ Engage activities to build your family’s unique
Foundation: Your Purpose, Values, Vision, Norms, Roles &
Responsibilities, Goals, and Communication Strategy.
+ Gain understanding of how to blend your faith,
character, and life planning in order to build your desired
family culture, make key decisions, and interact together
meaningfully and productively in every day life.

“I found the Family Portrait Sessions valuable in
my personal life. The tools and strategies were
very valuable really like what the vision that was
presented - so useful for building a framework
for our family going forward! Ideally, I would
have preferred to do the sessions in 4-6 biweekly sessions so then there is more time to
work through the discussion portions.The Family
Portraits retreat helped my wife and I to create
a blueprint for our family Purpose, Vision, and
Values. We plan to utilize this daily in our family
life as a guide in growing together, focusing on
the things that are truly important to us”
-- Caleb Baker

Your Instructor:
Sara Thingvold

Servant Leadership Coach, ICF Executive
Coach, Master Certified Life Coach, and
Trained Leader of Gottman Institute’s
7 Principles of Making Marriage Work
and Bringing Baby Home.

Enroll now or learn more:
Sara@TriuneLeadershipServices
(651) 324-9239

